MARCH 2022

A Message from the Principal,
Dr. Pierre-Jerome

Greetings Jaguar Family! February was an
eventful month here at J.C. Mitchell Elementary. We had
an amazing Family Fun Night at McDonald’s. The event
was our most attended event this school year to date. It
was so wonderful to see so many of our family members
enjoying good food and good times together. Thank you
to all who participated. We also had great participation in
this month’s Family Literacy Night for second grade.
Each participant received a special prize, so we hope the
March Virtual Family Literacy Night for third graders will
have lots of viewers. The Third Grade Teachers will be
sharing the viewing information soon.
March will be exciting for our students, faculty
and staff as we bring back Zoom Day. Zoom Day is our
annual field day event that will be held on Friday, March
11. Our coordinators Mrs. Bergman and Mrs. Zegers
have worked hard to plan out a fun-filled safe day for our
students. Our last Zoom Day was in 2019, so for those
of you who are new to our JCM Family, the students are
going to have an amazing day of activities (the activities
are a secret). We also have our Safety Patrols
scheduled to visit the Kennedy Space Center and St.
Augustine after spring break. The trip will be amazing
and the students are so excited. Lastly, we will have a
motivational pep rally at the end of the month to pump up
the students for the upcoming testing season.
Thank you all for your support of our students,
faculty and staff. We appreciate you entrusting your
children to us and we wish you all a happy, healthy and
safe spring break.

Note from our PTA President, Kareema George

Hello JC Mitchell Family! We are well on our way through
the second half of the school year! Can you believe it? We
celebrated friendship in the month of February with Friendship
Candy Grams, and it was a huge success. It was wonderful to
witness the excitement. We look forward to more opportunities for
togetherness.
As we look forward to the next school year, we begin the
effort to install a new PTA Executive Board. We are looking for
volunteers for the Nominations Committee. If you are interested in
helping with the upcoming PTA elections, please contact us. This is
a golden opportunity to get involved with JCMPTA.
We would also like to thank all who have joined PTA this
year. Your membership provides the support we need to function as
a productive unit. We urge everyone to make a special effort to
attend our PTA general meetings. We are stronger together!
Here are some of the ways we can all contribute to our PTA
and our school community:
1. Join PTA today and get a lovely JCM gift! Membership can
be purchased from our Memberhub
website.http://jcmitchell.new.memberhub.store/store
2. Purchase JC Mitchell uniforms and spirit gear from our
Memberhub store. We now offer red Be Kind shirts and
awesome facemasks!
http://jcmitchell.new.memberhub.store/store
3. Follow us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/search/top?q=jc%20mitchell%2
0elementary%20school%20pta and Instagram
https://www.instagram.com/jcmpta/ for a chance to win
some fun JCM spirit gear.
4. Shop with Amazon Smile and choose JC Mitchell
Elementary School as your charity.
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/65-0629366
5. Download the Box Tops app, choose JC Mitchell
Elementary School, and scan all your receipts.
6. Email your PTA suggestions and concerns to
jcm.pta@gmail.com.
Kareema George, PTA President

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER

March 2 – Happy Birthday Dr. Seuss
March 2 – SAC Mtg. 6PM
March 4 – Family Literacy Night-Grade 3 (Posted in
Google Classrooms).
March 9 – Honor Roll, 3,4,5, (Students only)
March 11 – ZOOM DAY (Modified)
March 13 – Move clock one hour ahead at 2:00 AM.
March 14-18-NO SCHOOL – Spring Break
March 17 – Happy St. Patrick’s Day
March 21 – NO SCHOOL – Teacher Work Day
March 22 – Students return to school
March 23 – Student of the Month (Students only)

PLEASE CLICK HERE TO TAKE
THE SURVEY!
http://www.esesurvey.com

District Teams up With Paper Education
Company to Offer Free Online Tutoring
Services to Students

Our SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE Department
will be providing Pre-Spring Break meals for
students on Thursday, March 10, 2022 at 18
schools. The distribution locations and times
can be found here. These meals will help to
ensure students have access to nutritious
meals during Spring Break. Ten (10) daysworth of meals and snacks will be provided on
a first come first serve basis.

Thank a School Bus Driver
In February, we thanked our bus
drivers with some yummy treats!
Thank you for keeping our
students safe and getting them to
school every day on time!

FEE BASED After School Programs:
Monday:
Tennis Time
Tuesday:
ArKIDtecture
Wednesday: Fired Up Soccer,
Fired Up Cheerleading,
Kidz Art
Thursday:
Mind Games
Please look for individual flyers in your child’s backpack, or you can pick one up in the main office. You
must register for these programs through the actual
company’s website.

After-School Program - Call Erica at 561-750-4913 if you

The School District of Palm Beach County has
entered into an agreement with Paper Education
Company, Inc. that will provide unlimited access to
Paper’s online tutors who are available on-demand,
24/7 year-round to help students across all content
areas and grade levels. The tutoring services are
offered in English, Spanish, French, and Mandarin.
"Providing students with the opportunity to access
tutorial assistance anytime during the day will
increase the opportunity for their academic success,"
said Dr. Glenda Sheffield, the District's Chief
Academic Officer.
Thanks to support provided by federal ESSER II
Grant funds, the service will be available at no cost
to District students and families. The program is
scheduled to roll out on January 4, 2022, with
students having access through May 26, 2022.
BREAKFAST: FREE / LUNCH: FREE for the 2021-2022 school year!

https://palmbeachschools.nutrislice.com/menu/jcmitchell-elementary/lunch/2022-03-01

VIEW the MARCH 2022 menu here!

FACIAL MASKS are OPTIONAL
Wearing a mask is strongly encouraged for students,
staff, vendors and visitors when on school district
property but it is optional.

are interested in registering for our Afterschool Program.

Please follow us on Instagram @jcmitchellelementary

Check out J.C. Mitchell’s website: https://jcme.palmbeachschools.org Lots of
information, monthly newsletter, monthly calendar! Important dates!

Kindergarten News: Spring is in the air and Kindergarten is blooming with knowledge! In Reading, we are

studying themes across cultures and learning how stories contain messages. We will be reading many traditional

folktales which will teach important lessons to enjoy. In Social Studies, we will celebrate Woman’s History Month and
study the amazing contributions made by women. We’ll celebrate “Medal of Honor Day” in order to encourage
patriotism and acknowledge the sacrifices that veterans and Medal of Honor recipients have made in protecting our
country. In Science, our Big Idea is “Motion of Objects." We will ask the Essential Question, “How do objects
move?” Students will be able to describe the various ways that objects can move and demonstrate that the way to
change the motion of an object is by applying a push or a pull. In Math, we will count numbers to 100 by ones. We
will also count forward from a given number within the known sequence and tens. Zoom Day is going to be on
March 11th. Please be on the lookout for additional information. As a reminder, Spring Break will begin March 14th March 22nd. Please read with your child at least 15 minutes per day. Thank you, The Kindergarten Team

1st Grade News: Our First Graders have been working very hard in all academic areas. In math, we are

focusing on 2-digit addition and subtraction strategies. First graders are also learning to write opinion pieces in which
they introduce a topic, state an opinion, supply a reason for the opinion, and provide some sense of closure. In
reading they will be identifying and explaining the moral in stories. Also, Spring Break is from March 14th to the
21st. Continue to have your student read daily. Please continue to check your child’s homework and initial weekly
reading logs. As always, our teachers value the relationship we have with our families and want to do everything we
can to support your child’s learning.

2nd Grade News: Greetings 2nd Grade Families! March is here and we are preparing to “Spring Forward” into

3rd Grade! Our students are continuing to learn new strategies in both Reading and Math. They have also enjoyed
learning about the Properties of Matter in Science, How Problems are Solved Through Technology, Inventors, and
Little-Known Black History Facts in Social Studies. We encourage you to read with them daily for at least 20
minutes. Also, please check in with your child about their headphones; they may need a new pair. Each day the
students log on to iReady for Reading and Math activities and many of them are unable to focus on the lessons
because they can’t hear them. They will be taking their 3rd and final iReady Diagnostic this spring and we want them
to do their absolute best when that time comes. Please send in headphones if your child needs them
replaced. Thank you for your support and Happy Spring!

3rd Grade News: In 3rd grade, we have been very busy! We just wrapped a month-long study of Fractions in

math! In March, we will begin studying time and measurement of volume and mass. In writing, we are preparing to
take our 1st formal writing test of the year, the PBPA (Palm Beach Performance Assessment) on Tuesday, March
8th. And we are excited for Spring Break! Keep in mind our 3rd Grade Reading FSA is fast approaching at the
beginning of April! Please make sure students are continuing to read nightly, complete homework assignments,
and get onto Reflex Math to master those multiplication facts!

4th Grade News: Only a few more weeks to go until Spring Break, but we are still working hard. In reading, we

are comparing the theme and events of different stories. We are seeing how different texts are related when paired
together. Theme is the message the author is trying to teach the reader. This is a great thing to discuss with your
child after they have read for twenty minutes each night. In writing, we are working on opinion and informative
writing. We are focusing on gathering our evidence and writing strong elaborations to support our writing. A great
way to help your student is by having them elaborate on their thinking when they speak to you. Getting students to
speak in complete sentences will transfer over into their writing. In math, students are beginning to work on
conversions for both the customary and metric system. Students should be using a reference sheet when calculating
these conversions. Items on the reference sheet do not need to be memorized; for assignments and assessments,
they will have their reference sheet. In science, we are starting to learn about our Earth's orbit and moon phases. In
social studies, we will continue learning about Florida's history. Thank you so much for all of your support!

5th Grade News: Fifth Grade continues to work hard in all subject areas. At this time, we are focusing on skills
needed to be successful on our upcoming FSAs in Reading, Writing, Math, and Science. We are proud of the
effort our students are showing. Parents, you can assist your child by making sure your child has a quiet place to do
homework and/or review their notes each day. If your child completes homework in an after-school program, please
review it when they get home. Also, please make sure that your child gets plenty of sleep and eats nutritious meals
so that they have energy and can focus in school. Reminder: Spring break is March 14th – March 18th. There is a
Teacher Workday on March 21nd. Students return to school on March 22rd. We hope our students and their families
have a wonderful Spring Break! The Fifth Grade Teachers

ESE News:

In PreK, we will be celebrating Dr. Seuss during the first
week of March. For the rest of the month we are focusing on
transportation. We'll learn how people go places by land, air, and sea. The
school district sent core word communication boards to our PreK classes and
our full-time K-5 classes. These communication boards are used to model the
use of important, high frequency words in the classroom. We were able to
put one out in the primary playground, as well, so that students have the
opportunity to use it in another setting.
In K-5 classes, the Unique Learning Topic is "The Hot, Hot
Sun." This topic falls under the category of Physical Science. We will learn
about energy from the Sun and how it affects different objects. We'll look at
how heat and cold can change some objects. Also, we will talk about how to
stay safe in the hot Florida sunshine.

ESOL News:

We are happy to report that ACCESS
testing is just about over. We are proud of the students for
doing their best on all four domains of the ACCESS exam
(Speaking, Listening, Reading and Writing). We will send
home score reports as soon as they are available.
We are also happy to announce that Mrs. NortonForrest will now be joining the ESOL Team full time and will be
servicing many of our English Language Learners in small
groups for extra reading and math assistance. We are SO
happy that more of our students will be getting the extra help.
Finally, parents please let the students relax and
have fun over Spring Break. When they return they will need
to be FULLY engaged in school. As you know the FSA tests
are given in the spring and it is imperative that the students
are ready to do their best. The ESOL Team
Education requires ENGAGEMENT & ENCOURAGEMENT –
from parents and teachers. These two actions will lead to
student success.
La educación requiere COMPROMISO Y ESTÍMULO – de padres
y maestros. Estas dos acciones conducirán al éxito de los
estudiantes.
A educação requer ENGAJAMENTO E INCENTIVO- de pais e
professores. Essas duas ações levarão ao sucesso do aluno.
Edikasyon mande ENGAJMAN AK ANKOURAJMAN – paran
ak pwofesè yo. De aksyon sa yo ap mennen elèv yo nan
siksè.

Mrs. Lopez (Spanish)-561-750-4917
Mrs. Thomas (Portuguese)-561-750-4945
Mrs. Francois (Haitian Creole and French)-561-750-4923

School Hours: 8:00-2:07 PM

Drop Off begins at 7:15 AM
Breakfast is served 7:20-7:55 AM
Please try to have your child at school
on time to limit the disruptions to the
class.
ADVERTISEMENT
ROCKY MOUNTAIN CONSERVATORY YOUTH THEATER

OPEN ENROLLMENT FOR OUR GREAT
THEATER SUMMER CAMP 2022!

Exceptional, Extraordinary Training for the
Young Actor to Build Confidence & Acting Skills
Located at UUFBR: 2601 St-Andrews Blvd, Boca Raton

WWW.YOUTHACTORSRMCT.COM
Contact@rmctonline.com (561) 962-1570

D.E.A.R.
(Drop Everything and READ)!

Dress like a faraway place you have read about!

Pictured FRONT ROW, Left to right: Ignacio Actis, Austin Odiorne, James Kindred, Samuele Cippitelli, Aiden Than
BACK ROW, Left to right: Grant Pearson, Mrs. Lennihan, Spencer Wells, Patrick Connell, Adrian Schumacher,
Bella Boyar, Sienna Dela Fuente, Hayley Johnson, Ryan Ethridge, Dr. Pierre-Jerome, Leticia Connell

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OF OUR SCIENCE FAIR WINNERS:
KINDERGARTEN

1st GRADE

2nd GRADE

3rd GRADE - SCIENCE

4th GRADE - SCIENCE

5th GRADE

st

1 - Mrs. Brader's Class
2nd - Ms. Silvers' Class
3rd - Mrs. McDermott's Class

1st - Grant Pearson (Hoffman)
2nd - Leticia Connell (Grimes)
3rd - Ava Than (Hoffman)

st

1 - Mrs. Gentile and Mrs. Zegers’
class
2nd - Ms. Grady and Ms. Vickless’
class

TEAM

1st - Spencer Wells (Valentine)
2nd - Ignacio Actis (Smith)
2nd - John Couceiro (Smith)
3rd - Ryan Ethridge (Logan)

STEM

1st - Adrian Schumacher ( Valentine)
2nd - Cameron Velez ( Valentine)

1st - Holden Ackerman (Grimes)
Austin Odiorne (Grimes)

STEM

1st - Samuele Cippitelli (Grimes)

THEME - Aviation
1st - Aiden Than

1st - Ms. Birnbaum’s class
2nd - Ms. Gray’s class
3rd - Ms. Klein’s class

1st - Keira Dolgan (Exsteen)
1st - Bella Boyar (Davidsmeier)
1st - James Kindred (Davidsmeier)
2nd - Patrick Connell ( Davidsmeier)
2nd - Hayley Johnson (Davidsmeier)
3rd - Sienna Dela Fuente (Davidsmeier)

Read-A-Thon * Read-A-Thon * Read-A-Thon * Read-A-Thon

FEB 22, 2022
TWOSDAY
2/22/22
We dressed like twins!

